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EDITORI S COLUI'N

Dear Readers,

Thrice already this column has been written. Circumstances
and time overtook the first two efforts. Fate and the Post Offiee
have overtaken the third.

It seems almost as though the Fates are determined not to
al low a Newsletter to appear this year. Sti l l ,  i f  Clotho,
Lachesis and Atropos are opposed, I am sure that Pauline,
Valerie and Jill are more than a match for them. And I,
like Sophodes and Euripides, will merely tell the story.

After our longstanding arrangements for printing the News-
letter ended much effort hai been expended towards obtaining an
economical alternative. After a suitable arrangement had been
agreed the Newsletten was typed and sent for duplication. The
typeseript has been r'lost in transitfr.

With this Newsletter I have broken from the standard format.
This is largely beeause it was possible to do so with the material
at hand. There are two themes I have used. One is the Japanese
Tea Ceremony. The other is Kiln Buitding. I hope you enjoy the
result.

With 0ctober and November fast approaching there will not be
time for another Newsletter before rrPendleyrr. However, I hope to
have another ready shortly.

DIGBY



THE JAPANESE TEA CEREMONY

1. CHAD0 : THE V,IAY 0F TEA

0n Wednesday evening, 26th November 1980, at Northchurch Social
Centre, Berkhamsted, the Guild members had the pleasure of a lecture
and to part icipate in a demonstration of the Lea ceremony of Japan.
This was given by Mr. Michael Birch, the Resident Tea Master in the
Brit ish Isles of the URASENKE Tradit ion of Chado. This was a very
fitting evening following our day with John Dickerson firing the
Raku ki ln and his exceLlent lecture on Japan and its way of l i fe.

When we arrived Mr. Birch had prepared a demonstration which
looked l ike a stage set, the interior of a tea house, and he was
sitt ing quietly at the side await ing our arrival.

The tea ceremony, Mr. Birch explained, had become over the years
a central phi losophical and aestheticwayof l i fe for the Japanese. The
taking of tea had originated in China when the Buddhist monks greeted
visitors to their temples with a dish of tea. The plant tea is a herb
used medieinally and the monks also used it  to assist in keeping them
awake during meditation. The idea of taking tea was introduced into
Japan when the Zen Buddhist monks returned from study in China during
the 12th century. From this t ime on the tea masters developed the
aesthetic ideals which established Chado as a means to convert l i fe
i tse l f  in to a work of  ar t .

The early tea master, Sen Rikyu (1522-1591) played a Ieading part
in the tea ceremonies form when he set the pattern for following genera-
t ions by his aesthetie ideals for arts and crafts and a way of l i fe and
it has become the basis of much that is carried on in Japan today.

The tea ceremony itself consists of a gathering of fr iends, two to
three or f ive guests are asked, to whom is presented thick green frothed
up tea and a l ight meal. There is a set r i tual that takes place accord-
ing to the school or tradit ion to which the host of the ceremony belongs.
The gathering is general ly held in a tea house that is very simple, made
of bamboo and natural materials, situated in a quiet place in the hostrs
garden. The aim is to take tea in such a way in a quiet sett ing with
interesting contemplation of works of art or conversation and eonsidera-
t ion of poems or l i terary works that oners spir i t  is at peace and
upli f ted.

Through the aesthetics set down by Sen Rikyu these tea houses
are of set sizes, governed by the tatami mats that cover the f1oor.
These are 5r-Orr  x  i t -g t r  and a house may be three to  f ive or  more
mats in size. There are str ict rules for their construction,
together with the approaeh to the house and the arehitecture of
the garden. The entrance door is small ,  2'-6" high, and low down
to ereate the feeling of humil i ty. The walls and roof are made of
bamboo and the windows are covered with paper only admitt ing a sub-
dued l ight .

0n one side is a special alcove called a Tokonoma in which is
hung a scrol l  either of a poem or painting or writ ing which creates
the atmosphere that the host wishes to evoke for this part icular
ceremony. Also, a single container with a few f lowers may be on
the f loor of the Tokonoma or hunq in a bamboo case.



There is a square hole in the floor to onc side in which is placed
a charcoal fire over which is hung a rnetal kettle for boiling the water
for the Chado.

Al.L necessary utensils for the tea ceremony are chosen very care-
ful ly for the part icular occasion and are cxamplce of extreme simplicity
and beauty. They wil l  be meticulously laid out by the tea master in
his serving area and the whole house will have Lreen scrupulously creaned.

There are four prineiples laid down by Sen Rikyu that portray the
purpose of the tea ceremony and they are represented by the wordsi WA,
KEI ,  SEI  and JAKU.

WA means harmony. This is harmony between people and people with
nature. The harmony of the tea utensils and the thoughts and manner in
which they are used. It  is the mgst important aspect (harmony).

KEI means respect. Respect and sincere feelings paid to aII
things and grati tude for their being.

SEI means purity (both worldly and spir i tual cleanliness).

JAKU means tranquil i ty and peace of mind achieved by the realiza-
t ion of the prceding three principles. The tea ceremony in a way can
be a form of meditation.

Mr. Birch had placed before us a three mat arrangement, two mats
together and parallel to the audience and a third mat along fheir ends
on the 1eft. Along the back stood a sereen with a Tokonomal alcove
near the left end.

A scrol l  hung in the Tokonoma that was in quiet colours, fawns and
greys, with black ink cal igraphy on it .  I t  read; rrHere and Nowrr and the
large character represented the word rrNothingr'.  Mr. Birch explained the
scrol l  signif ied NON ATTACHMENT

In the right hand corner were the tea kett, le, tea caddy, water pot
aflGl.a Raku tea bowl, also a napkin, a bamboo spoon and a whisk (whieh is
generally nelv for each important occasion, al l  laid out in order before
Mr.  B i rch ( the server) .

Ceremonies are held at any time throughout the year and also may
be early in the morning or late at night i f  there is to be a special
moon viewing or some sueh occasion.

The utensils are chosen for the part icular t ime of year. BIue
and white in summer gives a feeling of coolness and water, with wide
shallow open bowls. Yet in the wintet warm eolours predominate with
closed shapes to keep the tea and oners hands warm. The tea rooms
are never heated so their visual effects are very important. Raku
bowls by the Raku family were favoured by Sen Rikyu so are very
popular, also simple Korean rice bowls. There are many bowls which
have special names because of their eolour or texture and these are
highly prized.

The tea iteelf is a green powder. I t  is prepared by picking the
young leaves whieh are f irst steamed then dried and f inal ly powdered.
This is quite different to tea prepared for steeping in the Western
manner.



The people who originally took part in the tea eeremony were the
nobil i ty, merchant famil ies, and the f ighting Samurir the whole thing
being an aesthetic activity.

Mr. Birch wore a long black kimono with a brown over-garment t,hat
was shorter. He wore white one-toed socks and sandals, but these were
put neatly together at the side of the mat.

He invited three of the audience to be his guests and they approached
the left end of the matting, removed their shoes and stepped on to the
tatami that was at right angles to the audience. They knelt down and
sat back on their feet facing Mr. Birch by the kett le.

The ceremony had begun.

With very deft and precise movements Mr. Birch used a long handled
bamboo seoop to lift water from the hot kettle that was placed over a
container of charcoal. A small amount of this hot water was poured
into the tea bowl and rinsed round. Then this water was poured out
into another container and the clean tea bowl was deftly dried with
a napkin folded in a part icular way.

Then the long thin bamboo spoon was taken up and two spoonsful of
powdered green tea were taken out of the tea caddy and placed in the tea
bowl. The ladle was lifted and wat,er was taken again from the steaming
kett le and poured into the tea bowl on top of the green tea. The whole
was then whisked deft ly with the bamboo whisk in several direetions.
Each of these aetions was,performed in a definite r i tual ist ic manner
and Mr. Birch said i t  can take ten years to learn to perform these
actions correctly.

When the tea was prepared he rose careful ly, knelt again before
the f irst guest, bowl in hand, and offered it  to them, placing it  on
the mat in a part icular posit ion. The bowl is always presented to the
guest with the best side facing the guest and when the guest accepts
it,  i t  is turned round so that this special side (usual1y the decorated
side) faces the tea master before the guest drinks from the back. When
the tea has been tasted it  is placed again on the tatami and is offered
to the next guest on the right. Each guest drinks in turn, but the
tea master wil l  not part icipate. The bowl is admired and discussed
during this tasting. The scrol l  and other aecthetic,points are
commented on.

This f irst thick tea is cal led Choi Cha. It  is fol lowed by a
small meal presented on a beautiful shaped dish. The meal may con-
sist of r ice, raw f ish or baked f ish named Kai Sek which has been
cooked on smalL hot stones, or soya bean soup, or cakes and biscuits.
Later a thinner tea may be offered. The ceremony proceeds at a
leisurely pace and may continue for hours.

Finally, the ceremony concluded, the guests r ise and put on their
shoes outside the tea house and pad quietly away over the mossed stones
or pine needles laid outside in the garden.

Mr. Bireh concluded by showing us sl ides of Japan with modern
ears on highways in the centre of rushing cit ies and pictures of
waterfalls and the entrance to the URASENKE tea house foundation
with al l  i ts modern administration.



2. THE URASENKE TRADITION OF'CHADO

Kabutomon, the main gate to Urasenke

0ff ices of the Urasenke Foundation outside Japan are located
in Austra i l ia ,  Braz i l ,  Canada,  France,  Great  Br i ta in ,  I ta ly ,  Mexico,
Peru, United States and West Germany. Persons interested in further
information may either write to the Urasenke Foundation in Japan or
the braneh off ice l isted below:

Urasenke London
28 Arl ington Avenue
London  N .1 .

Telephone: (01 ) 226-4891



The populari t , ' " '  of ica is worldwide, but nowhere
in the world does tea cc,ntr i l rufr. : l :  rr iuch to the cultural
mil ieu as in Japan. There th.:  orcpararion and drinking
of tea has acquired esrhc.;.  siqnif icance and has de-
veloped into a dist inct art isi ic :rc' :omplishment.

In Japan, when peoplc are inr: i ted to a gathering to
drink tea they can anticipate sit t ing in a small  room and
enjoying each oth€r's company in seclusion from the
everyday world. The host will have cleaned the small
room, perhaps hung a scrol l ,  prepared a f ire to heat the
water for making tea as well  as selected and prepared a
small  meal al l  in the hope of naking the gathering as
pleasurable as possible. This gathering is the outward
manifestat ion of a dist inct ly inward sensibi l i ty rhat one
acquires through the study and discipl ine of Chado, the
Way of Tea. Chado is relatively recent terrn that has
been given to the discipl ine of preparing and drinking
tea that originated in the f i f teenth century. The green
powdered tea that is served at a tea gathering was
originally brought to Japan by 7.en monks returning
from study in China during the twelfth century. At that
t ime tea was used as a mild st imulant to aid their study
and meditat ion andwas also valued as a medicinal herb.

From this humble origin, tea masters, devotees of
Chado, have developed an esthetic that has permeated

Japanese culture. However there r';as one tea master
who in the space of his irfetime ftrlly realized this
esthetic zs a wly of i i fe anC r:slalr l ished Chado as a
means to convert l i fe i tseif  into a work of art.  This tea
m a s t e r w a s  S e n  R i k y u  ( 1 5 2 2 - 1 5 9 1 )

a

A lcrding figure in the afts as well rr politics of

his time, Sen Rikyu's esthetic ideals are at thc core of
the arts and crafts of Japan and the basis for thc best of

Japanese etiquette and taste. Sen Rikyu summarized the
basic principles of Chado with these four charactel,si ud,
kei, sei and jaku. Wa means harmony. The harmony

between people, of people with nature, anafThe harmony

of the tea utensils and the manner in which they used

are all aspects of wa. Kei means respect. Respect is
paid to all things and comes from sincere feelings of
gratitude for their being. Sai means purity and implies

both worldly and spiritual cleanliness. Lastly, jaku

means tranquiliry or peace of mind and comes with thd
realization of the first three principles.

The Zen monks who brought tea to Japan laid the

spiritual foundation for Chaho. Based upon an intui-

tional search into the essence of realiry, the precepts of

Zen Buddhism gave tez masters great latitude to develop

the esthetic of Tea. I t  has come to include not only the

procedure for preparing and serving tea but also the

manufacture of tea utensils, the connoisseurship of the

fine and applied arts, the design and construction of

tearooms, garden architecture, literature and more.
Almost four hundred years have past since Sen

Rikyu walked the streets of Kyoto, but the city is still
rich with his legacy. Today, about a fifteen minute

walk from the Kyoto Imperial Palace are the estates of
two branches of the Sen family. One of these estates is

the residence of Soshitsu Sen XV, fifteenth-generation
descendant of Sen Rikyu and present grand tea master
of the Urasenke school of Tea.

The Urasenke house proper is composed of various

styles of tearooms, almost all <if which have been desig-

nated as Important Cultural Propert ies by the Japanese
Government. One of these so designated is the tearoom

called "Konnichian". This small  tearoom was bui l t  by

Sen Sotan, the grandson of Sen Rikyu, and has become

the symbol of the Urasenke tradit ion of Chado. "Yu-

in", "Mushikiken", and "Totsutotsusai" are the names

of other tearooms in the Urasenke house where the spir i t

of Sen Rikyu continues to l ive.

Across the street from the main gate of Urasenke

is the Chado Kaikan where most of the dai ly lessons are

held and students young and old from al l  over the world

gather to receive training in Chado. To the west r ises a

six-story bui lding that features an exhibit ion gal lery,

auditorium, l ibrary and research faci l i t ies, a meditat ion

hall ,  and off ices of the Urasenke Foundati .vn.

Now, when modern conveniences and mechani-

zation rel ieves man from most labor, the t ime and

energy required to prepare and serve a borvl of tea

seems unneccessary. But a bowl of tea, when prepared

according to the principles of Chado, is a r i tual devel-

oped to meet man's need for inner tranquil i ty. I t  is a

ri tual of simplici ty and economy wherein al l  can f ind

"peace in a bowl of tea."

Urasenke Foundation

Ogawa Teranouchi agaru

Kamikyo-ku, Kyoto 602, JAPAN
T e l e p h o n e ,  ( 0 7 5 )  4 3 1 - 3 1 1 1

6t
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3, THE JAPANESE TEA BOv'lL - CHAWAN

Ihis is the most important utensil used in the toa ceremony.
Although the other utensile are made with care and follow distinct
rules is to decoration, it is the tca bowl that is inspected and
admired by the guests, and consequently great artistic efforts
have been made by Japanese potters to make the truly aesthetie
tea bowl, and for tea masters, (Chaiin) to col lecl these.

Tea bowls were made long before the rTea CeremoflYtr e'9' 01d
Seto rMountainr tea bowl 11th eentury, the Gaki earthenware vessel
of the 10th century, and the ash gLaze tea bowl of the 7th century
Sui Dynasty. But the spread of len (Chan) Buddhism and the trade
witn bhina (Southern Sung) brought about the tea ceremony and the
use of Chinese porcelain-tea bowls from Trien mu shan mountain
(Japanese, Mt. Tenmoku). However, as art ist ie culture overcame
muci'r of the arisLocratic societ,y, the simple ware ofiginating in
Korea swept through Japan, and every aspect of the rrustic'  tea
bowl came under close scrutinity.

The rldot bowl was made by an unknown potter in l(orea during
the 15th century, only about ten now existing, the most famous being
presented to rGeneralissimot Hideyoshi, but breaking, by Tsutsui Junkei.
The f ive (Itsutsu) pieces were joined and the vessel was then ealled
rTsutsu-I-Zutsut. The shape of the vessel is praised by viewers;
the detailed grain and skin on the fleshy body - caused by the calm
grooves of the wheel and the rough 'wrinkle' - the strong point of
Ido tea bowls - represents the broken feeling of the crazing of the
gLaze and the sea-shell effect. The l'furomachi period (1792-1572)
when the Ido bowls were made, and only during which time were flat
wide mouthed tea bowls made, qave way to the warlike but decorative
and creative art Momoyama period (1575-1599).

At Mino, the Shino and 0ribe ware blossomed, part icularly with
tea bowls. Shino ware is not placed on a wheel, i t  is carved and
incised and then these designs are painted with iron and the whole
glazed with local feldspathic rock. A thick glaze produces off-
white Shino; a thin gLaze oxidised, Red Shino and Crimson Shino.
Oribe ware, named after Furuta Oribe (1544-1615) shows how distorted
shapes and tclashingr designs and shapes ean match beautiful ly.
Karatsu ware and Hagi ware were part icularly decorative tea
ceremony Vesse1s.. But the ware classed as first is undoubtedly
Raku.

The appreciation of ceramics (and of Raku specif ical ly) comes
from the experience of using the f ive senses. The sound of the
vessels, the touch as we turn the bowl in our hands, the taste and
smell joint ly with the tea and lastly the sight of the shape, colour
and shadows, all go together to make that individual aesthetic appre-
ciation. Words are useless to describe this appreciation. 0ribe
deliberately used asymmetry to beautify bis tea bowls and other
vessels. Every shape or variat ion of any part of the bowl has
a meaning and often wil l  show where the bowl was made.

And then there are the Six Aspects of the Tea BowI:-



Quiet Taste
rfHow fine
show the
spieuous.

. to tie a grand horse to a eimple strew hutrr to
beauty of discontinuity, to be plain and incon-

Weathered Simolicitv
@gance without particularly posing, and

without vulgarity.

A.personal true sincerity, not nobil i ty,

Volume-The 
cray has quarity and urges on us a feering of mass.

Viqour
Dynamic, clean cut carving.

Purity
undefiled beauty; the Lstus rising from the mud; purity
is something frlsh and cheerful.

Thanks are given to Hideo Tagai for explaining these aspects.

THE PARTS OF THE TEA BOWL

verge of the mouth

hip

de of the base

rgin of the base

the prospect

inside of the base
se rest



John Dickerson writes about the aesthetice of Raku tea bowls.
Here are a few notes:-

Wabi-n-Cha-no-vu (Au.stere Tea-ism).

Wabi - the perception of beauty in things quiet, simple and imperfeet.

Sabi - the mellowing and beautifying due to age and use.

The tea bowl is made of poor heat conducting material in order
to retain heat in the tea and impart a pleasant slow warmth to the
hands.

The Winter tea bowl is high-walted and the Summer one wide and
shallow - according to the ambient temperature of the season.

The base must be firm to allow the bowl to stand firmly on the
Tatami (f loor matt ing).

The bowl must fit comfortably in the left hand.

The front (opposite the drinking l ip) is facing the guest when
the host presents i t .

Zangurishita - the slight roughness of the agreeable tactile quality
oT-Tt'e-6owf-and the teitural variation withi; it.

Tedori - the expression of the relationship between actual and per-
ceived quali t ies, i .e. a heavy looking bowl should be heavy, although
moderate weight is best for Raku.

{eshiki - the wish for dampness or softness of the glaze and colours.
nTfT6Fu wares should be used regularly to prevent [he deterioration
of this quali ty through dryness.

The interior shaping of the bowl should allow the chasen (whisk)
to be used-&W A'crized glaze produces a pleasing ffiil-hen
whisking tea.

There is usually a r idge or sl ight spiral just below the rim
and here the lip should be stnooth for drinking. Tong marks should
be in thc front opposite this area.

The base of the bowl should have a cha-damari (tea pool) for
the last drop of tea.

The top I ip of the bowl should r ise and fal l  in gaku (hi l ls) -
three-, five or seven qaku - not an even number.

The colours should be l imited to black (kuro); red (aka); white
(shino) and green (ao); to relate to the green tea powder.



SOME TRADITTONAL JAPANESE BOI,IL SHAPES.

TRADIUONAL TEA-BOWI, SHAPES.

typer Spl i t  base type.
Warik6dai-gata.

Cy l inder  type .  |GOKIT type.
Tsutsu-Bata. Goki-gatao

CurvinE l ip
natalUPlIgatl..

l ' looden bowl type.
1{art-gata.

Low cyLinder typeo
Hantsutsu-gata.

Shoe type.
11u16u-gatar

Flat typeo
Natsu jawan.
(Summer Teabowl).

fGOr St-o-_ne box
Gokczoko-gata,
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BUILDING A KILN

1 . THOUGHTS ON BUILDING A KILN

An amateur setting out to build a kiln in the garden is an opti-
mist and probably a romantic too. Admirable as these qualities are,
they do present an incipient danger which it is well to recognize
from the outset. For on looking at the not inconsiderable heap of
firebricks the optimistic self will say, rrlrletll lay those in a couple
of weeks EASILYT|. At the same time the romantic on the other side
is already describing the beautiful pots in view through the orange
tinted spy holes. Don!t be seduced; for in practice progress wil l
be much slower, and if measured against these early visions, will ,
seem sLower still, and the resulting discouragement could be fatal.

Time is limited - even potters are only allowed 24 hours per
day and much of this is already mortgaged. After workl kids, car,
garden, house and spouse, al l  demand, and get, a lot of t ime, leaving
kiln building time relatively minute. Ac-ept then that it wilt take
a long time, draw up a realistic time schedule and be prepared to miss
i t - byam i l e !

A garden kiln does require protection from the weather - has
the builder planned to provide a roof? Electric power, a must for
oi1 f ir ing, is certainly desirable in any case if  only for l ighting.
Easy access is also important - is the potential site near a path,
is one on the plan - has it been thought about? Certainly without
oner rrlfud in your eyert will beeome the understatement of a lifetime.

rnformation on the design and construction can be sought from
several authors, Rhodes, Leach, contributors to ceramic Review, and
others- Many tend to share a common weakness from the amateurrs
viewpoint in not being too specif ic; strong on proport ion, short on
dimension. But for practical down to earih constructional guidance,
cardewts Pioneer Pottery cannot be beaten. Here the expranations
are so good that anyone who can read is able to build arches, domes
and tapering stacks, etc., by fol lowing the practical hints given.
Not mentioned in Cardew but worth noting, fire clay has more natural
suction than ordinary cement mortar - which puts considerable strain
upon the trowel. Only buy a forged trowel where the handle tang and
blade are one and the same piece of metal. Trowels with welded
handles soon part company from them, when used with clay.

A port in the base of the chimney to al low it  to be warmed
with a blow lamp or other f lame when l ighting up, is advisable.
An amateurrs chimney is inevitably cold and this enables draught
to'be stimuLated, helping the f ire, but more importantly, gets
most of the smoke up out of the way. Smoke gets in your eyes;
might make a good song t i t le, but i t  is an uncomfortable irr i tant
to anyone attempting to get a firing successfully underway.

At last the ki ln is complete and the troubles are over, or
are they? True, the construction ski l ls can be put to one side,
but they must be replaced by operating skills which will be equally
diff icult to acquire. The situation might be l ikened to building
a car and having to teach yourself to drive. Inevitably, not
everything wil l  go r ight f irst t ime, but having got this far the

11



perseverance already developed will pay off. Good records will
help - keep a Iog of each firing. One difficutrty, particularly
in the early stages, is to judge how thc temperature is moving and
if one can be obtained, a temperature indicator is of great he1p.

Buitding a kiln then is no easy task and a protracted period
will elapse before the original romantic visions emerge in solid
ceramic form.

But the building period need not be one of unmitigated grind
and toil, there are advantages too. The breadth of pottery know-
ledge will be expanded and understandings improved. The separate
tasks involved will almost undoubtedly ensure that the builderrs
carpentry, bricklaying, iron work, etc., wil l  be much improved.

Ultimately, the triumph of tenaeity is not just the aquisition
of a useful asset, but a heightened sense of self suffieiency and
reliance, qualities that no mere switch could ever give

DICK POPE
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FASTFIRE
WOOD

by F. L. Olsen
Over a year  ago Bruce Dedmon and I  began to

exper iment  wi th an extremely fast  f i r ing and
cool ing cyc le,  us ing a 300 cubic foot  insulat ic in
blanket  hood envelope gas updraf t  k i ln .  The .
normal  f i r ing/cool ing cyc le was 24 hours.  We
decreased the f  i r ing cyc le and star ted to f i re
2000 s l ip  cast  greenware p lanters to cone '1  0 in  8
hours and cooled in  8 hours.  This cyc le worked
f ine but  we st i l l  needed more product ion.  The
only way was to f  i re  the k i ln  twice a day.  We went
to an B hour f  i r ing i  cool ing cyc le--4 to 5 hours to
cone  10 ,  3  hou rs  f o r  coo l i ng .  Then  we  pop  the

,hood and move to the second pad.  Thus we f  i re
4000 greenware p lanters to cone 10 in two B
hour cyc les wi th one hood and two pads.

Through Ray Gr imm (of  Por t land;  Oregon) ,
me t  George  Wr igh t ,  a  c l ay  and  ma te r i a l  supp l i e r
for  Por t land area pot ters George.  an o ld- t ime
wood  k i l n  f  r r eman  i n  t he  b r i c  k  and  t i l e  k i l ns .  bu  i l t
h imse l f  anc i  h i s  w i f e  a  sma l l  B  t o  10  cub i c  f oo t
s tack ing  wood  f  i r ed  k i l n  wh i ch  f  i r es  beau t i f u l l y
and  fas t .  Th i s  l ead  me  to  t h i nk ing  abou t  a  sma l l
wood  k i l n  k i t  t ha t  I  cou ld  pu t  t oqe the r .  l t  cou ld  f  i t
i n  my  p i ck -up  t ruck ;  cou ld  be  bu i l t  i n  2  o r  3
hou rs ;  f i r ed  t o  cone  10  i n  4  t o  6  hou rs  w i t h  no
fue l  cos t  i nvo l ved ;  coo led  i n  4  t o  6  hou rs ;  ano
taken down in an hour and moved to a new area
So I  bui l t  mysel f  a  20 cubic foot  dorryndraf t
woodf  i red prototype.  I  ca l l  th is  knockdourn
po r tab le  k i l n  k i t -  FASTFIRE WOOD.  '

A lo t  has been wr i t ten la te ly  about  our
impend ing  fue l  c r i s i s .  and  we  a re  a l l
aware  o f  t he  com ing  p rob lems .  So -
l u t i ons  a re  ha rde r  t o  come  by .  Pe rhaps
an  i n te rmed ia te  so lu t i on  i s  t o  have
k i l ns  capab le  o f  ex t reme ly  f as t  f  i r i ngs
and  e f f i c i en t  f ue l  ccnsun rp t i on .  Fou r
hou rs  t o  cone  10  i n  t he  hood  k i l n  w i t h
an  even  f i r i ng  i s  one  so lu t i on .  The  i l l us -
t ra ted  FASTFIRE WOOD k i l n  p roves
tha t  i t  i s  a l so  pcss ib le  w i t h  wood  as  a
f  u e l .
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T h e  l a s t  f e w  k i l n  b u i l d i n g  r v o r k s h o p s  I  h a v e
done have concent ra ted  on  the  FASTFIRE
WOOD k i lns  tha t  a re  ex t remr- ly  e f f  i c ien t  and
t rn re  sav i i - rg .  A i  the  Casa De l  So l  u . ,o rkshop in
A s h l a n d ,  O r e g o n  ( J o i . r n  C o n n o r s )  a  n u m b e r  o f
w o r k s h o p p e r s  t o o k  o f f  f o r  i h e  s w i m m i n g  h o l e
a f t e r  t h e  k i i n  i i a d  b e e n  b u i l t .  s t a c k e d  a n d
ignr ted .  T l rey  re tu rned t l r ree  hours  la te r  on ly  to
f  ind  tha i  ihe  f  r r ing  was a ln los t  done.  I  have
r e c e i v e d  a  I e t t c r  r e c e r r t i y  1 0 c t .  1 9 7 5 )  i r o m  C h u c k
H i n c j e s  c o n c e r n i r . r g  i h e  F A S T F I R E  W O O D  k i l n s
b u i l t  d  u r i n g  a  w o  r k s h o p  I  d i d  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f
l o w a :  ' W e  h a v e  p u t  s p r u n g  a r c h e s  o n  b o t h
k i l n s .  t s o t h  o f  t h e n r  f  i r e  v e r y  w e l l .  B u n n y ' s  c l a s s
( h e a d  c e r a r r i c  p r o { e s s o r  B u n n y  M c B r i d e )  f i r e d
the  dovrndra f t  to  cone 10  in  4  hours .  Can you
b e l i e v e  t h a t ? "

FASTFIRE WOOD
Three important  design pr inc ip les which set  the
minimum standard for  wood are:

1 . )  The  f i r ebox  a rea  shou ld  be  10  t imes  the
hor izonta l  cross-sect ion of  ihe chimney.
For fastfire increase firebox area by 207o.

2.)  Morethan Tzthe f i reboxvolume should be
below the grate bars-thus basically 7z
plus for  the ash p i t  and 7z minus for  the
combust ion area

3.)  Chimney height- three t imes the height
'  o f  the k i ln 's  chamber p lus the height  of  the

f  i rebox and then add 1 foot  of  ch imney for
every 3 feet of horizontal travel of the flue
gases. For alt itudes over 4,000 feet an
additional 3 feet of chimney or more may
be needed.

l"l J-i
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FIRING
Start one firebox and fire unti l a bed of

ashes is accumulated. Then start other side
lirebox and begin an alternating stoking
pat tern-never  fu l l  s toke both s ides at
once. Fil l  grate to half full capacity and let
burn down---eventually (in o.ne hour or so)
the fireboxes wil l take only 3 to 5 pieces
(kindling size) each stoking every 3 minutes
or so. When one firebox is stoked with its 3
to 5 pieces, the other side may need one or
two to carry it through unti l i ts turn. Have
spy hole in  the door open,  preferably at  the
top,  at  a l l  t imes.  Watch the f lame out  of  th is
spy hole and chimney.  Whqn the f lame
sucks back in to the k i ln  and the chimney
has c leared,  i t  is  t ime to s toke.  Cr i t ica l  tem-
peratures are around 1050'F. and 2000'F.
where care must  be taken not  to  choke the
ki ln .  I  use a pyrometer  when f i r ing and as
long as i t  increases the stok ing quant i ty  and
rate is  per fect .  The k i ln  wi l l  use less than a
ouarter  of  a cord of  wood.
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Fred Olsen apprenticed in Japan f ortwo years, worked in Denmatk,l
Royat Copenhagen, and taught on the Vtest Coast. He runs hls or. l
production studio, the Pinion Crest Pottery, at Mt. Center, Catr lcrn,,
He is the author of The Kiln Book.
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t . BOOKS ON KILNS

(a)  "The K i ln  Book"
Frederick L. 0lsen

Keramos Books, Cal i fornia $9 .50

In the foreword by F. Carlton BalI there is one sentence of para-
mount importance - I 'Frederick Olsen's Kiln Book explains everything you
need to know to start the processofunderstanding the f ir ing of potterytr.
With this sentence conetantly in mind I decided to test the eontents of
the book in order to check the level of this import.

First the refractory materials - a deal of very useful information
is given about al l  the 'high temperaturer materials - and it  is pleasing
to see both Centigrade and Fahrenheit values given. Unfortunately some
of the oxides are given somewhat confusingly to a beginnerr e.9.
rMagnesia Oxide', which should really be rMagnesia or Magnesium Oxide,
and  how 'Thor ia rcame to  be  p r i n ted rThores r  even  the  p r i n te r  m igh t  be
unable to explain, But, overcoming these mistakes, the reader ean work
out easily what bricks (shapes, sizes, materials) to use for buildinq
any ki ln. And having obtained the bricks how to lay them, whether for
a l ight construction or a large heavy ki ln, is very adequately explained,
with many diagrams. Arehes of al l  kinds, corners and expansion joints,
doors, and frames are shown in their varieLy. The use of ceramic f ibre
is  d iscussed.

Having shown very clear ly what mater ials
be using and how to use them, the main part  of

Yes, I do believe this book explains everything
the process of understanding the f ir ing of pottery.
ra mustr  for  the k i ln  bu i lder .

the
the

ki ln bui lder would
book delves into the

needed to start
So it  is really

design of k i lns under nine important pr inciples. These pr inciples have
been appl ied from the analyses of many ki lns in history to the bui lding
of modern ki lns with the earl ier mentioned mater ials.  0n these pages
there are many excel lent diagrams and several  good photographs to give
ful l  understanding to every proeess.

The f inal  third of the book explains about fuels:  woods, coals,
gases ,  and o i1s ,  These are  a l l  in  the  p lu ra l  and each one (e .g .  o f
f ive gases) is detai led as to composit ion and methods of feeding and
mixing with air  and control l ing. FIow charts,  burner sizes, regulatorst
safety devices, vent i lat ion and, for eleetr ic ki1ns, aI I  necessary ele-
ment stat ist ics are tabled and discussed. And should one think about
weights of mater ials,  or melt ing points of metals,  or the est imation
of f ibrebrick arches, or pyrometr ic cone equivalents and decimal
equivalents, then these are aLl given in a large appendix at t ' te
end, just before the index.

S.  R.  ROMER
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(b) rrElectr ic Ki lns and Fir inq'r
lbooks

- Pitman Publ ishing Limitod 1980 Cased f l t .95 Papcr 82.5O

This is the latest in the Skil lbook series andr uniform with
the others, is written by an authority on the subject who has already
composed considerable work on many aspects of ceramics especially
including that of ki lns.

The book is directed mainly at the small studio potterr the
teacher and the technician, all of whom will be responsible for good
firings. It is also a most useful book for anyone who does not know
the full details of how pottery is set in a kiln and what happens as
the temperature r ises.

Being but a small book, although holding a deal of informationt
it does not attempt to tell the reader how to build a kiln; but it
does show the general design, and the usefulness of the accessories
which can be used to help to make a succeasful firing.

Nowadays these accessories may eost more than a small kiln and
hence it is very important to know which is the best instrument to
apply in any given situation.

The latter part of the book takes us through a firing to learn
the effects at, given temperatures for both biscuit and glaze.

There are three appendixes; a colour, temperature and effect,
relationship; safety recommendations and a full list of British kiln
suppliers. These are followed by a comprehensive index, all of which
end off a well written, interesting and valuable book for the not so
knowledgeable potter - and there are many of us.

S.  R.  ROMER

Lt
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POTTERS DIGEST

1. SPECIALIST DAY POTTERY CLASSES

Handbuildinq - Throwing

If response is suff iej.ent there wil l  be day classes held on
Mondays in blocks of six, beginning in September. Classes
wil l  be run by Trisch Phil l ips at The Pottefy, Sehool House,
The Green, Mentmore. Six students only can be accommodated
at  S6.00 per  day.

If anybody is interested telephone Cheddington 668461.

2, CONTINENTAL KICK WHEEL FOR SALE

Home made on Guild summer project. Eminently usable.
f ,40.00.

Tony Plessner - Kings Langley 64414.

' .  USE OF AN ELECTRIC WHEEL AND KILN SPACE

Offered by potter in Woburn area.
possible for a serious student.

J .  H.  Evans -  Woburn 2f9.

4. LETTERS

Tuition and guidance

From:
4g!fSf-{"ar*., 28 Sharps Lane, Buislip (Ruislip ,2596)

I have found the eeramic fibre kiln I bought from Ray Scott very
eff icient for Raku work and would be pleased to loan it  out plus
bott le gas and gun to anyone wishing to have a f ir ing, providing
that I can be assured no harm may ensue by either being at the
fir ing or personally instructing the borrower in i ts use. 0nly
a small fee to Guild members would be eharged to cover costs of
transport and gas etc. This scheme would help to make good use
of a piece of equipment which might otherwise only gather dust
in my pottery.

From:
Maroaret Godschalk, 61 Seymour Road, St. Albans (St. Albans 50591)

As one member who did not go on the Henry Moore outing I can
confirm that i t  was an unqualif ied success! At least from
the point of view of a patient sit t ing in hospital receiving
an enormous sheath of the most beautiful f lowers, enjoying
and bask ing in  Dotrs ,  E lsats  and Paul iners l ive ly  company
and thinking how perfectly t imed it  al l  was! How very kind
of al l  the coach party and how I appreciated it .

I  apologize for dropping you al l  l ike hot cakes at the last
moment but gather the day was suecessful.

1B
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AN OPEN POTTERS DAY.

SATURDAY 7TH NOVE,MBER 1981

PEIT IDLEY ARTS THEATRE

T R  I  N  G ,  H  E  R  T  5

SP0N50RS: Dacorum and Chiltern Potters" Guild and Pendtrey Arts Trust

PROGRAMME:

9.3A a.n.  COLIN PEARS0N
Dednstffig techniques in his own style - winged pots

10 .45  a .m.  COFFEE

11 .15  a .m .  NE IL  IONS
Fiffi;i-nstruments

12.50 p.m.  BAR OPEN BUFFET LUNCH

BOOK AND POTTERY EXHIBITION OF DEMONSTRATORS' WORK

COLLECTION OF GOODS FROM 'CLAYGLAZE'

2 .00  p .m.  J0HN P0LLEX
Slipware decoration

3 .15  p .n .  TEA BREAK

3.45 p.n,  CHARLES F0RSTER
Sculptoral

5.00 p.m. COLIN PEARS0N

5.00 p.m.  BAR OPEN

FRATERNISATION AND POTTERY DISCOURSE

BRAINS TRUST OF DEMONSTRATORS AND OTHERS FOR YOUR QUESTIONS

BOOK EARLY TO ENSURE A PLACE

FEE FOR THE DAY : [ ,10.00 members : f ,12.00 non-members

Includes coffee, buffet lunch, tea, guaranteed seat
and entertainment

Please reserve p lace(s)  I  enc lose t . . . .  t

NAME

ADDRESS

Cheques payable to rrDacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild'l

B0OKINGS T0 :  J i l l  Ki tchener,  10 Taywood Close, Stevenage, Herts.

l
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COLIN PEARSON

Colin Pearson is perhaps best known as the past maestro and anchorman
of the Harrow Studio Pottery Course. After working with Ray Finch and
David Leach he ran his own pottery at Aylesford and also the Aylesford
Piir 'ry Pottery for some years. More recentty hie.work has been of a
more personal nature and this has won many international prizes. He
has the distinction of being the only British potter to be awarded the
first prize at Faenza. He recently took a break from his teaching at
Camberwell to visit  Japan.

NEIL IONS

After leaving the Royal College of Art he became Founder Member of
Foseeway House Workshops at Stow-on-the-Wold. His work arises out
of his fascination for American Indian artifacts, musical curiosity
and a certain Mayan ocarina in the British Museum. Besides his
musical instruments he produees vessels and sculpture in earthen-
ware with painted sl ip surfaces, burnished and polished, plus a
Iimited use of gLaze.

JOHN POLLEX

Began potting in evening classes at Sir John Cass whef,e they made
chiefly red earthenware, so his beginnings were in this fabric, but
he is virtual ly self taught as a sl ipware potter. In the winter he
painted theatrical scenery and in the summer worked for a catering
firm travelling all over the country. A friend who had been Technical
Assistant at Harrow and was leaving got him the job. He came under the
infLuence of Co1in Pearson who he regards as his mentor. 0n leaving
Harrow he worked with Brian Newman and his friend Les Sharp making
stoneware. He began making earthenware again when he found himself
in an urban workshop in the Barbican, Plymouth, which had only an
electr ic ki ln. Although he had never had a sl ip trai ler in his hand
before seeing R. G. Cooperrs book on Staffordshire Slipware Dishes,
his reputation for the medium developed rapidly. He was soon invited
to demonstrate at a number of col leges and this year gave a series of
workshops throughout New Zealand. ln 1979 he produced a book for the
Pitman Skill Book series on his techniques.

CHARLES FORSTER

Was Head of the Art Department at Chaddesdon School for 19 years and
it was not unti l  his f irst exhibit ion with other teachers from the
school at The Playhouse in Derby that his work began to be noticed
and was introduced to the wider world of potters through the special
Derbyshire Number 49 of Pottery Quarterly. As a result of the i l lu-
strations of his work in Pottery Quarterly he received an eight year
commis:;ion from a national transport corpany to mark its eentenary
in 1978. He is now a full time potter in modelling, gives two days
a week to the commission and the rest of the week working for private
customers, shops and galleries. He has always been fascinated by old
photograohs and his models of the Edwardian era, old car$, bieycles,
public houses and tram cars decorated with animated people that give
humour, colour and l i fe to his models. He f irst began modell ing in
plasticine l i t t le things such as animal.s to amuse his daughter at
weekends.
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wilwll
a a a a

lTe vant to try sonething rl€f, o o. o

As nany potters fintl they ooulcl cto rith b goocl rPotr Sbop
near at hanti... lte are pleasetl to say that Llm Curtis of
ClaygLaze can offer you just facility at Penclley this f,oalo

So if you have aonething in nind rhich you rill alrays get
arouncl to buying next tine you get to the rPotr shop......

Nors your chance.. .

Oive your ortler by telephone or rrite to :-

Lyn Curtis
I Clayglazer
TaLbot Road
Ricloansrorttr
Herts

Telephone : Riclioansrorth 70127

UAK]NG ST'RX TOU STATE YOU IfII,L BE COITECTIIG TTiE ITEMS
AT FEI{DIiEY.

Lyn rill und.ertake to box up the orders ancl have then
ready for you to collect anrl pay for at Penciley.

Think about it ... ftts a good lctea !

Hope nany of you wiLL take arlvantage of it.
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Dacorum and Chiftern Potters Guild
PROG RAM M E for 1981/ 1982

Soptembcr Bring a pot
18th Friday 8.00 p.m. St Nichotas Hall, Harpenden
Oc'tobcr AGM-Wallv Keeler
9th Friday 8.00 p.m. tlorthcfrurch Social Centre, Barkhamstead
Octobcr Visit to Percival Darid Foundation

MEMBERS EXHIBITION
Narrow boat trip - Hertfordshire

24th Saturday 10.30 a.m. Gorden Sq., London WCI
Margaret Medley and Nigel Wood

l{ovembor Pendley Open Day
7th Saturday Tring
9.30 a.m.-6.30 p.m.

Dccembor Christmas went
11th Friday Pendley Manor, Tring
January Film night
15th Friday 8.00 p.m. 

S il3r"*"s 
and St Albans Church Hall,

Fcbrgary Znd'Problem Pof wening
12th Friday 8.00 p.m. St Nicholas Hall, Harpenden
Mardr Handles and Spouts - Danny Killick
19th Friday 8.00 p.m. Northchurch Social Centre, Berkhamstead
Aprll Sury Cree
16th Friday 8.00 p.m. Potten End Village Hall, Nr Berkhamstead
May Humour in clay
21st Friday 8.00 p.m. (Venue to be notified)
Junc 3rd'Problem Pof evening
18th Friday 8.00 p.m. St Nicholas Hall, Harpenden
July
July
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Visitorswelcome
Furthar enquiriea
contact Secretary Mrs V Williams

l Parkway, Stwenage
Tel: Stevenage 6523if
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DACORUM AND CHILTERN POTTERS GUILD

-tte Guild i .s an established organisation representing both
fulL t ime and part t ime potters within the Dacorum Distr ict
and the surrounding areas. The aims of the Guild are:-

(A) To promote increasing awareness of the values of craft
pottery in the area.

(B) To hold lectures, discussions, praetical demonstrations
and other activit ies to further object (A).

(C) To represent within the area the interests of craft
potters, pottery teachers and their students, and
to encourage the establishment of serious part t ime
vocati.onal courses.

(D) To co-operate with other special ised and general crafts
organisations to ensure that the need of the community
for l iving work is not neglected by public laek of con-
taet with erafts and eraftsmen.

(E) To make a regular survey of al l  pottery activity in the
area and to issue a report to members, interested bodies
and ind iv iduals .

(F)  To issue a Newslet ter  o f  the act iv i t ies of  the Gui ld .

Membership is open to al l  persons with an interest in pottery.
Payment of the current subscript ion entit les members to a free
copy of the Newsletter and to other benefits. Further detai ls
may be obtained from:-

Mrs.  V.  Wi l l iams
Secretary
Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild
1 Parkway
Roebuck
Stevenage
Hertfordshire
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